
 

Outfield! 
 

Qualities of an outfielder: 

1. FAST   4. Instinctive first step   7. Speaks up 

2. Strong arm 5. Fearless     8. Aggressive 

3. Good Feet  6. Knowledge of the game 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basic Fundamentals: 

1. Running with the glove: Always run with glove “cheek to cheek” 

a. No Statue of Liberties 

b. No glove in arm pit 

c. No glove down by thigh 

 

 



2. Footwork: Same footwork applies for fly balls and ground balls 

a. Split step forward 

b. Glove side lateral move 

c. Throwing side lateral move 

d. Drop step glove side 2 ways 

1. Pop your feet~ caught ball in front 

2. Bring it around~ caught ball overhead or out of 

position 

e. Drop step throwing side 

f. Drop step ball straight over head 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Ground balls: These maneuvers all depend on field and weather 

conditions. All infield fundamentals apply. 

a. No runners on ~ field down on one knee 

b. Runners on one~ field in triangle position 

c. Runners in scoring position~ field in stride position 

d. Do or Dies~ field off to the glove side 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Body, feet, glove, throwing hand position on fly balls: 

a. Body should be squared up to hitter, on the pitch. 



b. Feet in throwing position whenever possible 

c. Glove at forehead/ eye level 

d. Throwing hand near glove 

e. Snap glove hand to throwing hand for ball transfer 

f. Have a slight lean forward on the catch 

 

 

 

 

 

5. What to communicate? 

a. How many outs are there? 

b. Where are the runners, if there are any? 

c. How fast are the runners? 

d. Where has the previous batter hit before? 

e. Where are they in the line up? 

f. Is a lefty slapper, lefty singles hitter, or lefty power hitter 

up? 

g. If outfielder moved left, right, up or back they NEED to tell 

the infielders. 

h. Positive encouragement to pitcher. 

i. Positive encouragement to innies. 

j. Acknowledge one if not both of the other outies. 

k. What inning is it? 

l. What is the score? 

 

 

 



 

 

6. Diving: 2 types, when to dive and when not to dive 

a. Basket catch~ GREAT for beginners, little bloop hits, and into 

fences. 

b. Head first~ GREAT for experienced and fearless athletes, 

balls hit in the gaps, little bloop hits as well 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Where to place your outfield athletes: 

a. Right field~ Strong arm, quick feet, communicates well. 

b. Center field~ Experienced, aggressive, good footwork to all 

sides, fast 

c. Left field~ Great first step, quick feet, can read lefties well 

 

 

 

 


